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INTRODUCTION 
Let 9* denote the semigroup, under concatenation, of all rectifiable, piecewise 
continuously differentiable paths in Rn which are not constant on any subinterval 
and which do not form a straight line on any subinterval. Let w1 = w1(3vI,... , xt), 
us = f&&h ,-**, x6) denote two words in the letters x1 ,..., xt . Let 9 = 
F(a, )...) ak) be a free semigroup on a, ,..., a, and suppose u&1 ,.~~, %C~ E 9 with 
Wl(U1 ,*.*a 2~) = w2(u1 ,..., 14,). Let fr ,..., fk f 33* and set gi = ui(fi ,...) f%j E 53*, 
z’=l >*.*, t. Then clearly wr(g, ,..., gt) = w&r ,,.., gt). The main theorem of 
this paper is that every solution of wr = wa in 9” is obtained in this manner. 
In the event that t = 2, we are able to prove the same theorem without the 
assumption of differentiability. 
1. PRELIMINARIES 
Throughout this paper, N, Z+, R, R+ will denote the sets of nonnegative 
integers, positive integers, reals and positive reals respectively. If S is a goupoid 
then 9 = 5’ if S has an identity element; Sr = S u (I> with obvious multi- 
plication if 5’ does not have an identity element. If r is a non-empty set then 
$ = F(F) denotes the free semigroup on r. 
We will let 3’ denote the st of all strictly increasing continuous self-maps + 
of [0, ! ] with $(O) = 0 and 4(l) = 1. Let n E Z+ remain fixe 
paper and let ;Y- denote the set of all continuous functions +f f 
such thatf(0) = 0 andf is not constant on any subinterval of [O, I]. jiff, g E 3” 
then define J = g if g = f 0 + for some #I E 3’. Then clearlyT4([0, I]) = g([O, 31) 
andf(l) = g(l). It is obvious that = is an equivalence relation1 on %. Intuitive!y, 
1 For the purposes of this paper, several other definitions would work just as -weE. 
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considered as function of time, we are interested in the way our path is traced 
but not the speed. If f E Y, then let f * denote the equivalence class off and 
let X* = X/z. If f, g E X, then let fg E $Y be defined by 
fg(x) = f (24, O,<X,<& 
= f (1) + g(2x - 1) $<‘<I. 
Then f&l = f (1) + Al). If f, g, fi , gl E x7 +I , A E g/, fi = f 0 A 2 gl = 
g o 4s , then f,g, = fg 0 4 where + E GY is given by 
$2(2x - 1) + 1 
===---2 , Q<x<l 
If f, g, h E X, then (fg)h 0 + = f (gh) where 4 c CY is given by 
Thus GP becomes a semigroup. If f E % then let Z(f) denote the length off 
(cf. [4, p. 1251). s ince f is non-constant, Z(f) > 0. It is routine that if f, g E S 
andf =g, then Z(f) = Z(g). S o we let Z(f *) = Z(f) for f E X. If f, g E LX!?, then 
it is routinely verified that Z(fg) = Z(f) + Z(g) in the extended real line. 
If 0 < a: < j? ,< 1, f E X, then let f[a,al c X be defined by f&l(x) = f (a + 
(p - a)~) -f(a), x E [0, 11. So f[o,Il = f. Next let 0 < 01 < ,L3 < y < 1. Then 
fLH1 o d = fh3lfhJ1 where c E +!I is given bY 
= (Y - /3)(2x - 1) + P - m 7 
Y--a! 
$<X<l. 
Sofbd =fra,0ifrh4 . In particular Z(frd) d Z(f) for 0 < 01 <P < 1. 
LEMMA 1.1. LetfE~,0~~ol~p11.Let~:[0,1]--t[ol,~]6etlze~ome- 
omorphism v(x) = (P - a>x + 01. ?%a foT 0 < 6 -=c Y d 1, grs,vl = fr?1(6),11(y)~ 
where g = frol,al - 
Proof. This results from direct calculation. 
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COROLLARY 1.2. Let m E Z-I-& ,..., fm E Xandsetf = fn(f2(... (fm-lfm)) ...I~ 
Then there exist 01~ ,..., a,~ [O, l] with 0 = a0 < otl < ..~ < “L, = 1 szuh that 
.f[~y~,a~+~] -fi 3 i = O,..-, m - l* 
Proof. We prove by induction on m. This is trivial for m = 1. So let m 2 2* 
Let g = $a(..- (fncWlfm)) ...), Then f = fig and therefore fi = f~o,niz~ anis 
g = f~rlz.r~ ~ We are now done by Lemma 1 .l and induction. 
Proof. Let 4 E 3’ be given by 
*w = 
It is then easy to see that fr6(E),6(P)I 0 Q!J = g[E,81 .
Combining Lemma 1.3 and Corollary 1.2 we obtain 
CQROLLARY 1.4. Let m E Z+, f, fi ,..., fm E 37 such that f -= fifi .. .fm . Then 
there exist a, ,..., 01~ E [O, l] with 0 = 01~ < 01~ < ‘1. < a, = I szlch d&at 
froi’“(+l ] =fi) i = 0 )‘.., ??I - I. 
Now let A = {f/f G .X, E(f) < 00). Then J# is a subgroup&d of X. 
f E J&’ and 01, /? E [O, 11, cx < p, then fca,81 E ~4’. Ifl; g E J?‘, then l(fg) = 2(f) + 
Z(g) > Z(f). In A@, set Z(1) = 0. Also for a E [O, l]> f E A, define &J = 1. 
+A%‘* = A/ = is a subsemigroup of X*. 
EFINITION. Let f, g E &‘. Then 
(1) jf j i g (f is an initial segment of g) if g = fgl for some g, E JP. Then 
we also define f * jig”. 
(2) f If g (f is a final segment of g) if g = gJ for some g, E JP. Then 
we also define f * If g*. 
LetfEd, a, cxi, j3, ple.F1 such that O<oi<cr1<br<,5<l. T 
fta,a1 ~f~Jla,a,lf~or,,B,lf[B,,al . so 4fta,,q) G E(fE%sl)* Also 4fcol,,s,1> = VLd 3 
and only if CI = 01~ and /3 = & . Let fl , fi , g, , g, E ~2’ such that fifS = g,g, I 
Assume E(f,) < E(f,). Let f = flfi . By Corollary 1.4, there exist CL, fl E (0, 4 
such that f1 I fLo,al andg, = f[o,a] . Since Z(fr) < Z(g,) we obtain from the abo 
that a < p and fi Ii g, n Also I( fi) = Z(g,) implies ol = /3 and hence fl z g1 . 
particular figz E g,g, implies fl 3 g, . The above arguments along with their 
duals imply the following analogue of Levi’s lemma for free semigroups. 
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LEMMA 1.5. A?* is a cancellatise semigroup. Let f1 , fs , g, , g2 E A! such 
that fifi sz gig, Thm exactly one of the following occurs. 
DEFINITION. f E J&Z (and also f *) isalineiff =v$forsome#E%‘,vERn 
with Y # 0. 
Iff, gE&, g iiS”d ;ff is a line, then so are g and fg. Let v E Rn, v # 0, 
$: 10, l] -+ R strictly increasing such that 4(O) = 0. Then v# = 4(l) vq$ where 
q$ = $/#(I) E 27. So u+ is a line. 
LEMMA 1.6. Let f E A such that for any 01 E (0, 1) and any ME Z+, there 
escist m E Z+, /3 E [ti, I], g E Al .QX& that m 3 M and g” = f[o,a] . Thenf is a line. 
Proof. Let L = (tf(1) j 0 & t ,( 11. We will first show that f([O, I]) CL. 
Let x E (0, 1). Choose E > 0. There exists 01 G (0, 1) such that for ally E [0, a], 
/ f(y)1 < 6. Choose ME Z+ such that Z(f)/&V < Z(f[o,al). There exists E E (x, I) 
such that for all y E [E, 11, If(y) -f(l)1 < E. There exist m E Z+, p E [f, 11, 
g E J&’ such that m > M and g” = f&J . So g = fc0,6] for some S E (0, 11. Then. 
So 6 < 01. In particular, for all x E [0, 11, / g(x)/ z E. By Lemma 1.1 and Corollary 
1.4, there exist y,, f ‘yl ,..., 3/m E [O, @] such that 0 = yQ <yr < ... <Ye =/3 
and f~Ys,yi,~lI = g, i = O,..., m - 1. It follows that f&J = i/m f(p), % = 0 ,..., 
m - 1. Now x E [yi , yj+l] for some j. Then f(x) -f(r$) = g(x) for some 
z E [0, I]. In particular 1 f (2) - f (yj)l < E. Since p > 5, /f(P) -f(l) 1 < E. 
So If (rd -.i/mf(l)l = j/m If@‘> -f(l)1 < E. Thus If64 -.i/mfU)l < 2~~ 
jjmf(l) EL. Since E is arbitrary and L is closed, f(x) E 1;. Thus f([O, 11) _CL. 
So there exists 4: [0, l] -+ [O, 1] with #(O) = 0, d(l) = 1 such that f = f(l)#. 
Sincef is not constant, f(1) # 0. Th en since f is con~nuous, so is 4. We show 
that # is increasing. Let X, y E (0, l), x < y and let E > 0. There exists a: E (0, 1) 
suchthat [f(z)/ < f E or al1 z E [0, a]. Choose M E Z+ such that Z(f)/&’ < Z(f[,l,]) 
There exist ,8 E [y, 11, g EA, m E Z+ such that m > M and gfiz = f&] . As 
before, we see that J g(x)J < E for all z E [0, 11. Also as before there exist y0 , 
yl ,.-., ym E LO, PI such that 0 = Y@ -=c yl < -.a < p;, = P and f&,s,ui,,] = g, 
f(y:) = iin~f(~), i = o,..., m -- I. Now x 6~ [rj , y&l, y E [yk , yic+J for some 
j, K. Since DC < y, we get j < k. Also as before if(~) - f{rj)\ < E and (f(y) - 
fWl < 6. Hence / 4(4 - (j/m> C(P)1 < 4fU)l and /4(y) - W4 4@)l < 
c//f(l)/. Since j<k, (b(p) 9 0, we get 4(x) --4(y) < 2~/lf(l)/. Since E is 
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arbitrary, d(x) < C+(Y). Thus 41 is increasing. Since j is non-constant on any 
subinterval of [0, 11, $ is strictly increasing. Thus f is a line. 
Following the terminology of free semigroups, call f E A! pimitiue iff + g”” 
for any g E +,H, m E Z+, m > 2. Sive obtain by kemrna 1.6, 
pw. I&C =~i~g)/f,gE~,fg~gf,f,g are not = powers of a common 
element in A?). Let (J, g) f C. Then f + g and by symmetry we may assume 
l(f) < l(g). So f Ii g and since g is not = a power off there exist i E 29, g, f- ,& 
such that g E figI andff, g, . Then (4; gI) E C. So I(g,) < Z(j). Thus f 7:: g,.f; 
for seme fi E A. So (fI , gI> E C. Also Jg = fi-rgtT”. Repeating &is process for 
(& , gI) and continuing, we see that there exists a sequence of elements {(ST: , giC)> 
in C, sequences of positive integers {a,>, (j&l such that 01~~ -+ co, jk + W and 
for each k, j”g = f;kg$ -g$f$k. S o without loss of generaiity (and going to a 
subsequence if necessary) we can assume that l(jfi+) 3 I(gi”) for ali k. Since 
Z(f) < Z(g) we obtain Z(f~~) > Z(J) for all k. We mill now show that p satisfies 
the hypothesis of Lemma 1.6. So let p E (0, I), 34 E Z-. Let E = minfa(f)l 
(M -+ I), 1(&l)>. Then E > 0. There exists 01~ such that l(f& < r(f)& < E, 
Xow f /if;“, So there exist m E N, h, , ha E ~49 such that m a< ak , S =I jlzmk, 
and h,h, =<J:. So l(J)/(m + 1) < c?(fk) S. I(f)/(M + 1) So _I < pn. Ah 
~~~1) d l(fk) G ~(fri,,d N ow h, =f~~,~l for some v E [0, I$ Since I(‘~y,l~) < 
Z(f~u,,~), we get that Y > p. Also fkin = J[a,Y~ . Thus the h?~otbes~s of Lemma 7.6 
is satisfied and f is a line. But g -= figI and g, Ii j. So fg = f”‘-lgl is also a line. 
PYOO$ If u is a line then so is w and in the same direction. But the subsemi- 
group of lines in a particular direction is easily seen to be isomorphic to the 
positive reals under addition. So in that case the result holds trivially. So assume 
~1, w are not lines. If Z(U) =: E(w) th en u = ‘il. So by symmetry let I(u) < l(o). 
Then w = awl for some vI E A? *. So i > 1 and ui-1 = ~jl(uvl)j-l. SQ arc” ;= 
z+za = (wp)j, But also z& =II vj = (w$. Thus zliul = a,~. Since u is not a line, 
u and wl are powers of a common m E A*. Hence so are ZL and ru. 
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Then either there exist a E &*, i, j E Z+ such that u = ai and v = af OY else uv 
is a line. 
Proof. First assume that B occurs in w, and A occurs in ws . There exist 
01, /3 E Z+ such that w1 = A”B... and ws = BeA . . . . Then ZPV... = v& .,.. By 
symmetry let Z(U) < Z(v). So there exist y E P, vi E (&*)’ such that v = uyv, , 
zl yi vi . Then u%i... = viu.... Since u Y$ vi , there exists u1 E &‘* such that 
u = vrui . Then we obtain uivi = vizci . So either vr = 1 or else Lemma 1.8 
apphes. In either case we are done. Next assume wi = AmB..., w2 = Be, 01, 
p E Z+. Then ZPV... = vs and p > 2. If I(u) < Z(v), then the above argument 
works again. So let Z(v) < Z(U). If u is a power of v, we are done. So let u = v-‘“z+ , 
v ri ui , for some y E Zf, u, E ~6%‘“. Then y < /3 and uiv... = vs-Y. Then /3 - y > 2 
and v = ulvl for some v1 E J&‘*. Hence ulvl = viui and we are done by Lemma 
1,s. The final possibility is that w, = Aa and w2 = B4 for some OL, p E Zf. 
Then ua = vs and we are done by Corollary 1.9. 
2. THE MAIN THEOREM 
Let 9 denote the subgroupoid of JZ consisting of all f E &? such that f is 
piecewise continuously differentiable (in the sense of [5, p. 1271) and f[a,al is 
not a line for any al, p E [0, l] with 01 < /3. If 01, p E [0, 11, 01 < /3 and if f E9 
then so does fcm,sl . In particular if f, g E 9 and if f Ii g in J&‘, then by Corollary 
1.4, g = fg, for some g, E @. A similar statement holds with respect to If . 
Of course it can happen that f E 9, g E &‘, f = g, but g # 9. Let g* = (f * 1 
f E g} g g/ G. Then z!@* is a subsemigroup of 4”. There exist two books [l, 21 
on equations in free semigroups. We use ideas from these freely. If A E R”, 
then let RA = (xA / x E R}. 
THEOREM 2.1. Let wI = wl(Xl ,..., X,), w2 = wz(X, ,..., X,) E S(X, ,..., X,). 
Let Fi ,..., Ft ~‘3 such that w,(F, ,..,, F,) = w,(F, ,..., Ft). Then there exists a 
free semigroup g(Y1 ,..., Y,), s < t, ur ,..., ut E g(Y, ,..., Y,), Ti ,..., T, E Q 
such that wl(ui ,..., ut) = ws(ui ,..., uJ and Fi = u((T, ,..., T,), i = l,..., t. 
Proof. We prove by induction on t. The theorem is trivial for t = 1. So let 
t > 1. We can assume without loss of generality that wi , ws start with different 
letters and that wlwz involves each Xi at least once. Let Xi appear VZ~‘) times 
in wrwa , i = l,..., t. So rn$‘) G Z+, i = l,..., t. Set F$‘) = Fi for i = l,..., t. 
We assume that the conclusion of the theorem is false and obtain a contradiction. 
Let H = qw2(Fio),..., Fj’)) E 2 with the product being taken in some association. 
Let wi = Xi . . . . w, = Xj . . . . i # j. So 
$0) . . . s F!O’ . . . . 
2 3 (1) 
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If Ff’) = .Fi’), we see by our induction hypothesis that the conclusion of the 
theorem holds, a contradiction. So by symmetry let ~(~~a)~ < ~(~~*)~. Then the 
left hand side of (1) consists of more than just FjO) (say it looks like ~~}~~~~..~~ 
and P$) E Fi?F$l) for some FS;“) E 9. Set F, W = F@) for 7 # j. Retracing, we see 
that N = a word in Fi’),...,@). If Fin appears Pm;!) times in this word, then 
m’,“’ = mr to) for r + i and mj”) = nzf’) + mj CO’, so g=, mp < g=, rag’. Also 
$y’ jr@’ &l’ >, m(Q) > 1 s- T , r = I,..., d. If k # j, then (I > becomes 
qy ..* s j-$1” ..I I i (21 
If Ii = j, then (1) becomes 
We can repeat this process for (2) and (3). Since we are assuming that the con- 
clusion of the theorem is false we can (because of the induction ~y~othesis~ 
continue this process indefinitely so as to obtain sequences (FF)>z) in B and 
{m’,“)> in Z+, P = l,..., t such that Fp+r) IrFp), rnf+r) 3 mp), 7 = I,,.., t, 
Cz=r rni:) < C:;=, mj?r) and N EZ a word inFp),...,Fp’ with eachFp) appearing 
mv) times, O! E 3. Also for a, p E N, cz < 8, F+!@ is a word in some ofFy’,..-, FjRjI 
Y = I,..., t. Since ~ft,v$) -+ co, at least one ml”’ 4 0.3. So ~(~~)~ -+ 0. Let 
$2 = (p i /A E (I,..., t}, Z(Fr)) -+ 0). There exists X E + such that l(FiAE)) > h for 
all p E (I,..., t)\9, a E N. There exists /3 E N such that k(Fis)> < X. So for cx > 
P’f) is ES a word in Fj$‘s, p E Sz. Let F = FY(P), So by Corollary 1.4, for ea 
x E [0, f] and M E N, cx > /3, there exist c, ) cz E [O, 11, c1 < cs such that x E [cl7 L&Z 
andF~~~~~~1 - = .I?:’ for some p E 92. Soince Q is tinite, for any @yen x E [O, 11 there 
exist 17(x) E St and. a sequence of integers, p < a3 < aa < ..~ such that for each 
r E Z+, there exist c, ) cs E [0, l] such that cr < ca , x E [cl , cs] and FQJ = FAy;\ 
so 7): [O, I] -+sz. 
Tllere exist C, d E [O, I], c < d such that the derivative F’ exists, is # 0, an 
is con~nnons on [c, d]. Let x, y E (c, kE) such that T(X) 
and let A = F’(x), 3 = F(y). so A f 0, 3 + 0, A, A0 We claim thab 
23 E $?A. Let K = max,,l,,,l j F’(y)]. Then K > Q. Let E > 0. There exists 
ii > 0 such that S < E, 6 < / Al //2, 6 < / A / 42K. Let F = (3’L I . . . . JJ, A = 
(A l )...) A,), 3 := (3, ,..., 3,). Then&” = (f$ ,.~., Sk,) and eachj$ is continuous 
and reaI valued on [c, d]. So there exist cr , cz , c& , ok, E (c, d), cr < C~ , dr < d, 
with r E (cr , cz), y E (4 , Is,> such that for any z, E [cr I C& “r E I& p i&-j, 
jj;(zl, - A, / < S~(~)l/~ and jf&s) - B, 1 < ~~(~~~~~,~ = I,..., B2, Nowletn,, 
a2 E [cl , c& a, < a2 . By the mean value theorem there exist z; ,“..? x, E (kEr ) aa) 
such that 
2 This notation has nothing to do with higher order GLeCvatives. 
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It follows from the above that 
I F(a2) -- 44 I-____ 
I 
A < 6 
a2 -. a, for any a1 , a2 E [cl , c2], a, < a2 . (4) 
Similarly wc have 
Sow let 6 ..: min(l(F+,l), Z(FI,,,J), I(l;~,l), Z(F[,,,J}. Then 5 :> 0 and there 
exist c, , cq E [0, 11, pi E Z? such that cQ < cg , x’ E [i3 , c,J, FL~.,.,,~ ::- G(,>) and 
Z(G(9 < E. $0 v-[cpl) < wk,.d> and Z(Frs,C,~) < Z(F,,,,$. It follows that 
[c3 T 1 c ] C: [q , c”]. There exist y c- Z’, y > CY, c/~, d4 E [O, I] such that d3 < d, , 
Y E [ds > 41, h,.q -.- WY), and I(G(y)) < E. So as above, [da, d,] ,C [dl , d,]. 
Since 01 < y, G(Y) If G(*’ .Y FCC c 1 . So there exists a E [c3 , c,J such that 
FI,,,,l :.z G(Y). So Fl,.,,l z Fld,,d,l . 3’ ‘Hence 
F(c.J - F(a) : -. Fra,cll( I) -- F,,,,a,l(l) = F(d,) -- F(dJ. (6) 
Let ;M = (d,, - d.J/(c., - a). ?‘hcn by (4) and (6) we get 
By [4, Theorem 5.201, 
< V,) - f+4) ~-.- \ (14 -- d, 
ill--A (IA!. 
2 
Hence l/l M / < 2K/l A /. Thus multiplying (7) by 11; M ( we get 
Also, by (5), 
(7) 
W4) - fT4) -_. --.-- - 
4 - 4 
B < s < E 
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So j B - (l/M)A j < 2~. Since E is arbitrary and RA is closed, B E RA. %hm 
our claim is established. Since Q is finite, there exist non-zero A, ,..., As e 
such that A, +k RA, for p # q and so that for any x E (c, d), 
some p. Now fix x E (c, d) and let F’(x) = 6A,, 6 E R, 6 # 
EER+suchthatforallfER,jF’(x)-fEAqI 3~fo~q~(I:.,.~ff),qf~.There 
exist c’, d’ E (c, d), c’ < d’, such that x E (c’, d’) and for ally E [c’, d’], /F’(y) - 
F’(x)1 < E. It follows that for all y E [c’, d’], F’(y) ERA, . So there exists a 
function 9: [c’, d’] + R such that F’ = A,+ on [c’, d’]. Since A, # 0 and F’ is 
continuous we see that C#I is continuous. Since F’ # 0, 4 f 0. SO there exist 
cn, cl” E [c’, a?‘], d’ < d”, such that (b > 0 on all of [c”, d”] or 45 < 0 on ali of 
[c”, d”]. We might as well assume the former case--since otherwise, we can 
replace 4 by -4 and A, by -A, in the following. Let #: [c”, d”] -+ R be given by 
y!(z) = j$ $. Then # is strictly increasing on [c’, d”], #(c”) = 8. Also, for 
B E [c”, d”], F(x) -F(Y) = $ F’ = A,+(x). It foollows that Plc,,,dnl = A&J, 
where $I : [O, l] + R is given by #1(y) = C/J(C” + (d” - c ). Then ySI(0) = 0 
and $r is strictly increasing. Hence F~c~,,d~,l is a line, a contr &ion. This proves 
the theorem. 
Remark. Let &’ be the subgroupoid of & consisting of allf E J&’ such that 
for all 01, /I E [O, 11, or < p,f&l is not a line and there exist a’, p’ E [01, /?I, E’ < /3’ 
such thatf is continuously differentiable on [a’, j’]. Then our proof shows that 
Theorem 2.1 remains valid for .ti. Let % be a subset of & such that for allf E 9, 
CV. E [Q I), fr,,rj E B. Then using results of [2] it can be shown that Theorem 2.1 
holds for 9. The same is true if insteadjt,,,l E B whenever p E (0, I] andj~ 9$. 
If F is a non-empty set, then let sR(r) d enote the free product of / r / copies 
Of + under addition (cf. [3, p. 4111). 
PROBLEM. Theorem 2.1 tells us that all the solutions of a t-variable word 
equation in 9 can be derived from the solutions of the same equation in the 
free semigroup on t letters. Let CBI be the subgroupoid of & consisting of all 
piecewise continuously differentiable paths in ,,c&‘. Can all the solutions of a 
t-variable word equation in 9r be derived from the solutions of the same equation 
in &(Yr ,.-., YJ ? How about &’ ? 
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